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This invention relates to a turbodrill and is a division 
of application Serial No. 672,722, filed July 18, 1957, now 
Patent 2,963,099. 
A turbodrill consists essentially of a tubular turbodrill 

body usually suspended from a drill pipe which applies 
mud or other ?uid to a turbine which, in turn, drives a 
bit. Control heretofore has been by varying the total 
quantity of mud supplied to the turbodrill body. 

It is the general object of the invention to provide an 
improved turbodrill. 

Another object is to provide improved means for con 
trolling a turbodrill. 

.It is another’ object to provide an improved turbodrill 
wherein the'quantity of ?uid supplied to the driving tur 
bine is controlled automatically so as to maintain a fairly 
uniform speed. 
A further object is to provide an improved turbodrill 

wherein a substantially constant quantity of mud may be 
supplied to the drill body‘and the quantity actually pass 
ing through the turbine determined in accordance with 
the power needs at a particular constant speed. 
Another object is to provide a turbodrill with means 

for limiting the speed of the turbine to a constant speed 
in accordance with the need for varying power torque of 
a bit. ‘ 

Another object is to provide a turbodrill wherein a bit is 
regulated so as to be maintained at a speed below a prede 
termined limit. 
A more speci?c object is to provide improved methods 

for controlling the quantity of mud passing through the 
turbine for driving the same. 

Another object is to provide a turbodrill having'means 
for conducting all of the mud suppplied to the body to the 
bit while only a portion thereof passes through the tur 
bine for driving the bit. 

Still another object is to provide a turbodrill having 
means for controlling the action of the turbine in accord 
ance with the power needs for a bit to maintain a constant 
predetermined speed. 
A further object it is provide a turbodrill with means 

for controlling the quantity of a ?uid such as mud to the 
turbine in accordance with the thrust on the bit in the 
hole. 
A still further object is to provide a turbodrill with 

means for controlling the quantity of mud to the turbine 
in accordance with the torque imparted to a bit. 

Other objects and various features of novelty and in 
vention will be pointed out hereinafter or will become 
apparent to those skilled in the art. 

Briefly stated, in a preferred form of the invention, 
there is a turbodrill body and within the body there is a 
rotatable shaft which is shown as an integral part of the bit 
shaft. This bit shaft is supported on suitable bearings, 
one being a thrust bearing and as many radial bearings 
as may be required. A ?uid mud turbine in the drill body 
drives this shaft and rotates the bit. The mud, after pass 
ing the turbine, is conducted to the bit and functions in 
the usual fashion. Generally speaking, the turbine of a 
turbodrill has been controlled heretofore merely by con 
trolling the quantity and pressure of the mud reaching the 
drill body. In the improved turbodrill, part of the mud 
entering the body may pass directly to the bit and part 
may ?rst pass through the turbine and then to the bit. 
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The invention relates mainly to the control of the turbine 
and the improved functioning of the turbodrill. 
The improved turbodrill will be shown and described 

as embodied in a more or less schematic or kinematic 
form, rather than in a structurally accurate and complete 
design. 

In the drawings, which show, for illustrative purposes 
only, preferred forms of the invention: 
FIG. 1 is a fragmentary use of a central vertical sec 

tional view through a turbodrill illustrating features of the 
invention; 

1G. 2 is a sectional View, taken substantially in the 
plane of the line 2—~2 in FIG. 1; 

FIG. 3 is 'a fragmentary view similar to FIG. 1 illus 
trating another modi?cation; 
FIG. 4 is a‘ sectional view, taken substantially in the 

plane of the line 4-4 in FIG. 3; and 
FIG. 5 is a sectional view, taken substantially in the 

plane of the line 5—5 of FIG. 3. 
In the form shown in FIG. 1 there is turbodrill body 5 

secured to and preferably suspended from a drill pipe 
6 which, in the form shown, supplies mud to the turbo 
drill. Within the body 5 is a hollow shaft 7 which, as 
shown, is an integral part of the shaft carrying a bit 8 of 
any usual or desired form. The shaft 7 is supported by a 
thrust bearing 10 which may consist of rubber or other 
material, such as the discs 11—11 secured to the body 5 
and coacting discs 12 secured to the shaft 7, and the thrust 
bearing 10 is arranged to have passages therethrough 
such as the passages 13 for the free passage of ?uid such ' 
as mud entering through the drill pipe 6. 

Within the body 5 is a turbine for driving the shaft 7. 
This turbine, as illustrated, consists ‘of rotor blades 14 
carried by the shaft 7 and stator blades 15 carried by the 
body 5. Normally, mud entering through the pipe 6 
passes down through the body 5 and through the thrust 
bearing passages 13 and the turbine blades. Thus, by 
means of the turbine blades, the shaft 7 is rotated, and of 
course, the bit 8 is rotated with it. A lower radial bear 
ing 16 supports the shaft 7 at the bottom, and there may 
be as many other radial bearings as maybe required. 

It should be noted that the turbine blades 14 in a par 
ticular horizontal plane are attached to a separate ring 
14:: as illustrated by the cross hatching in a different direc 
tion for successive rings in FIG. 1, and each of the rings 
14:: is secured to the shaft 7 by means of a key 14b ex 
tending vertically as shown in FIG. 1. 
Mud, after being passed through the turbine, enters 

passages 1'7 in the lower end of the shaft 7, which passages 
connect with the central bore 18 through the shaft leading 
to the bit 8 in the usual fashion. In turbodrills of the 
prior art, the speed of the bit 8 has been controlled by 
controlling the volume and pressure of mud issuing from 
the drill pipe 6. These prior methods, however, have 

' been somewhat unsatisfactory as a control, particularly 
when the bit encounters different formations. 
By the above mentioned prior method of control, the 

bit will run at excessive speeds through certain formations 
and at a much reduced speed through other formations. 
This invention relates particularly to the method of and 
means for controlling the speed of the turbine. In the 
form of the invention shown in FIG. 1, this is done by 
regualting thequantity of mud passing through the turbine 
without limiting the total ?ow of mud to the bit, which 
total quantity is often required for proper drilling. 

In the form illustrated in FIG. 1, the mud entering the 
body 5 through the drill pipe 6 may device and go through 
two passages, one passage 18 by-passes the turbine and the 
second passage 19 leads directly to the turbine. By con~ 
trolling the ?ow of ?uid through the upper end of the by 
pass passage 18, the part of the ?uid through the passage 
19 and the turbine is controlled so as to control the tur 



atom of the drill pipe 6 forms a valve carrier 22. 

bine speedi When the upper'endv of'the passage 18 is 
i ' , closed entirely, all of the mud entering the body 5 passes 

through the passage 19 and 'goes directly to and through _ 
' the turbine for driving the same. When, the upper end of ' 
the'p'assage‘IS is‘about Wide" open, much of the mud passes 
through the‘ passage '1S,_thus bypassing the‘ turbine; there-' 
‘fore, the'turb‘ine runs at some‘rninirnun'n speed.’ 7 ‘ - 

‘To' maintainthe speed of the turbine‘ and'thebit'S ‘ape 
‘prdximatelyconstant,means is‘iprovided vwithin the body '5 , 
for’ controlling the'by-pass passagel?a Such means,lin 

fthe‘form‘ illustrated in FIG. 1, will‘ now be described in 
.detail. , r , I v , ‘ ' 

Astu?ing box 20; is provided at the upper end of the} 
‘body 5 through which the drill’pipe'6' extends and in‘ which 
itisslidable. t The body 5 has an abutment bushing ‘21 
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7 bine is suspended above therbottom; the springp24 is com-v 

,4.» 
in the parent applieation S‘N." 672,722,liquantityiof 
mud 'rea‘chingi'the' turbine is controlled’ by‘the thrust ‘on, f 
the bit, as illustrated in FIG; 1., Therefore, {when the tur 

pressed' and the valve 261‘isflifteddromtheseat 27 permit 

10.. 

secured ‘thereto (part ‘of the-stuffing box'ztli), and theibot- t 

, This"valvef‘carri'er‘22 ‘at the'bottom'of-the drill pipe .6 ., 
is'a continuation thereof and'hasia' ‘shoulder’ ‘?ange‘23, and ~ ' 
a compression. spring ‘724 .is‘ interposed ‘between the abut-. 
ment-bushin'g 21, and ‘the shoulder 23 atthe bottom of'the' s 

' drill pipe 6., ‘Thus, the enti're'pwei‘ght of the tu'rbodrill is 
carried by the drill pipe 6 'th'rough‘fthe 'comp'ression'spring 7' 
24, ~ , d , 

‘ J The ‘valve carrier '22 has passages 25 therein'for'the pas 
sage of ?uid from the drill pipe'é to’the body 5 and‘to' the 

' Jpassage 19 leading to the turbine, as heretofore described. 
' This valve carrier ‘22 carries a'valve member, 26 to coact ‘ 
'“with'a valve' seat 27 on the upper end of the tubular, 
shaft 7. 
'As'best's'een in FIG.‘ 1, the valve member 26 is a sep-" 

-'arate unit, preferably. This arrangement permits replace 
' ‘merit of the valve member 26 with a maximum of ef? 
Ycie‘ncy, since‘ it is only necessary to' Withdraw a pin26a. 
1As illustrated, the jpinpZda ?ts loosely in aperturesl26b 

' becausetit is impossiblefor the pin 26av to come out ofthe 
' apertures 2615 due tothetclose spacing with the inside'wall' 
J of the body‘ 5.’ ' i ‘ ' ' ' 

‘ As best seen in FIG. 2 "ofithe' drawings,- ihe 'tvalve'r'c'arrier 
22 is substantially squarejin" crosssectiongandthe upper’ 7 
‘end of this valve-‘carrier 32,2“ is threaded .nnto thefjlofwer 
'end of the ,pipe?16,7”as lillus'tratedyby thetnnnieralfzd in: 
FIG. 1.‘ r , 

In the modi?ed? fdrriiphbivnirfFIG. '3,'the1 quantity of V ' ?uid for driving the'turbine ,is controlledrnoti'by» the speed . 

‘nor the actual hanging" positioniof 'the‘ztnrbo'drill',"but by j 
, the torque’ producedduringgthe drilling‘operation. vlnfthe 1 

form shown in FIGQSg'the .turbodrill- body5a-has a bush-:1 51, 
. in'g'or ~gland 3t} throughvvhichia 'drill'pipeteatextends and I; ~ 7 
is, rotatable. 1 ‘This 'drill ’ pipe 567611 extends "down [into the 
body‘ 5a‘. and‘ has 'lateral'jpassages1§1+31gfor .c‘ohdu?liiig . - 
‘fluidmudl'out of, thepipe tia‘in'to theibodyfSd‘anddown 

' to the turbineblades' 14-15 .of thesametypefsimilar to , 
that'heret'ofore describedJQjThe ‘shaft-97a.'passesirthrough 7‘ 
the thrust bearing 10 andthasthe pasagres 17-‘1’Z5f0'r con? 7 ‘ 

same ~ ducting ?uid into‘ ‘the .p?jssageilsriandgtoi thei'bit 1th 
asexplainedalrea'dyabove, ' I a, V "‘ 

‘The upper end of'the' shaft 7a'i(which is, 

vertical~groovesl?5éj35 in the sides of the. body'l5aa, 
The endof the‘ ‘drill pipe" 6a is; formedv ,Wlth biasglfooves ~ . 

‘ 36''‘for'rece'iving thefpin 34,550 thatiuponrelativeérotation 

' Now,'_it may be’seenithat, as a, drilleriadvances thedrill 
' pipe 6, .the ‘?angejp23 acts'ag'ainst a limit ?ange 23a,'t_at 
7. which'point the va‘lve26 is 'sub‘stanti'allyfclosed' to. permit, 

40 

minimum bleed through-pa'ssageHQ Therefore-under‘ 
. 1' this operation, most of the ?uid is forced through the tur- ‘ 

' bine. 

, ' When the turbodr'ill is. working properly, the 

ing normal drilling. ‘ r V Y t , 

,*By"‘normal?’ drilling it is meant that the speed is any 
Ything less than runaway speedrthatqconventional turbo? 
‘drills encounterwhen little or no resistance‘ is metdby, the" 
drill. .As‘long aslthe driller‘ follows the turbodrillby low 

tir'iue to operate as described, , 
r If the driller'fails'tolower the 

‘but Lduring'this time the valve seat 27 is drawing away, 
'from the‘ valve member 26land more and more‘ mud is , 
fby-pass'edthrough the'hollow shaft, 7.‘ Therefore, the‘ 
: .speedof the-‘turbine and bit'is‘decreased. 1 ' . 

'Even when the bit is drilleddown so as to hangifreely, 
' ithe speed will be kept Within-normal limits because of 

' , the small amount of mud that will be permitted to pass 
it ‘through ‘the turbine. Thus, insteadof controlling the < 

. 7 quantity of‘mud jreachingxthe turbine, by means of the 
‘sneed‘of ‘the bit,"as in the form of the invention claimed 

‘ g I .The thrustpon the bit is‘ caused by the weightl‘of ‘the 
, turbodrill body and‘drill and any other parts carried there 
}by. All parts of thedrill body and the bit are'suspended ~ 
1 on the dr'ill’pi'pe through the spring '24.‘ a ' 

‘ valve,26' 

V is about'closed‘and ‘nearly all'of the mud. passes through 
the turbine to drive theibit. ‘The speedis kept normal by . 

i the amount-‘of weight carried by the turbodrill set up dur 

drill pipe, the > drill icon-3 
:‘tinues ‘downward and the spring 24 starts to compress; 
'During this time the drill operatesagainst progressively ,7 ’ 
Vi less resistance‘because it is not being advanced at a speed , 
'7 commensurate With~tl1e cutting ofjtherimaterialrbeing 
i'drilled. Therefore, the speed normally WOlllCl'lIlCfG?SC, 
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1 fering theidrill pipe-as drillingiproceeds, the drill will'con-~ ' 
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'mud'will be lay-passed through:the,'valvejseati'3Z.1_ , . I ., 

h ‘In alliforms of'theqinventionishown andd‘esCribedQhll ill 
of the ?uid‘mudfthat passes down throughihefdrilllpipe ' ‘ 

' reaches ‘the bit through the turbineorlbybeing bylp'assed if " [directlylto the ‘bit'tlu'ough’the‘hollowshaft;E Iii‘any' event, , 

the rotation of the turbine is controlled ‘and'helrl fairly. q 
constant, not in‘ accordance iwithithe; ,dhantity for niu'd " 

pumped down or- itspressure, 5as inrthe'pi‘iorgart, but in accordance with the controlling, factors"iwhiellirhayfbel . 

referred to‘ the conditions encounteredgby ‘thelb'it, ‘which 

between-the body 5a" and the, drill pipe'?c'z, theivalves? ‘will’ f 
' ‘be-moved up ‘or-‘down so ha'sito 'open'orclose'theavalveiseatf 5 
‘32, j and thus ‘control the quantity of mud ‘which 'bY-P?ssesf 
‘the'turb’ine. _- '~ 7 a > * ~ .7 ‘. 

To utilizefandicontrol' the relative rotationbetw'e'enl the? 1', ~ 
,Vybody’ 5a’;and}the .idrillipipe 6a, it’ is preferable toemploy a . ; 

'resilient'fme'ans such as?a'rubb'er sleeve-like member’ 37' secured- latithe'tlowenendof, the'd'rilllpipe'eap'as'indicated , area and at the upper end offthebe‘dy sans indicatedatf '' -' " 

ih‘ebdd'y'?aiand lth = - l 

drill pipe é'cz-isilimited by shouldersiiiiiéé'éilfon thebodyjSai 2 ' 
39.;f-Tlie amount of rotation lbe'twée" 

and the drill pipelea (FIGf‘l)? ' ¥ - = 

bottom. 
‘ This clockwisemotion of the body?a causesthe cam34 I t 

in the valve’ tomove in the‘ bias‘slot 36 iandlowerthe'valvé V 
V‘ 33 down towards its seat-‘3,2. rWhen the maximum torque‘ ' 
islencou'ntered, the v-alve"33"wil1 be-substahtially closed?‘ 
and substantially allof 'the'inud will ‘pass through the’pa‘s; 
sage 19, directly to ‘the turbine-and little io'r-lnonefjrof the x Q ‘ 

ub?la?) has a' ' 7. 
valve seat'32,"and'the lower end ofythe ‘drill pipe 6a car- l ; 
ries a'ver'tically movable-valve‘member?fitorp'cooperate; _ a 
with the valve seat'32.‘ {This valve member‘33 VmayJ-havevv ~. " 
a’screw, cam '34 ‘secured therein, thei'e'ndsoff'which ‘?t in’ -V g‘ 

‘ 'When the' bit (not seenin'iFIGA3) is.‘notjencounteringj 
heavy formation, there is little was relative rotation be? I 

tweenrtlielcasing 5n and the drill pipe 6a,"and“the}valve 33»; will be in its wide-openiposition, as showni‘inFlG. 3,1, I -' 

Then most offthe mudfpassing' down through the drill 'pipef 6a‘l'will pass'through'the valve SeatBZ-and?ithen down the?‘ ' 

‘ borel? directly to the bit. . However, whenithelbitstrikes the heavy kformatiohpadditionalltorquegis set'upinuie, I" 

' turbine by reason'ofthefact that thes'haft'htendsto'hold' ¢ “ 
back due to theengagement of the bit with the hard form'a-l 1 

’ tion,‘ andthebody 15a’ tendsjtorotate' in the opposite direc-t 
wtion, ‘that is, in a_~clockwiseydirectionviewe'di from'them 
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include the pressure against the bit, the torque variations 
as well as the rotational speed of the bit. 

In all cases, the speed of the bit is regulated. With a 
properly controlled speed of the bit and a full ?ow of 
mud thereto assured, wear of all parts is reduced to a 
minimum and the necessity for bit changing or other serv 
icing is reduced to a minimum. Thus, the overall e?icien 
cy of the tu-rbodrill will be increased. 
While the invention has been described in considerable 

detail and preferred forms illustrated, it is to be under 
stood that various changes and modi?cations may be made 
within the scope of the invention, as de?ned in the ap 
pended claims. 

I claim: 1 

1. In 1a turbodrill, 
'a drill body, 
a tubular drill shaft concentrically mounted in said 

body, ' 

a bit on ‘said shaft having means to receive mud through 
said shaft, 

turbine means coupled to said body for driving said 
shaft, 

a drill pipe for conducting mud to said drill body, con 
centrically mounted to said drill body, 

passage means within said drill body and drill shaft for 
conducting mud from said drill pipe to said turbine 
and to said tubular shaft and bit, 

valve means coupled to said drill shaft and drill body 
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6 
cooperating with said passage means for controlling 
the flow of mud into said tubular shaft so as to by 
pass said turbine, 

said drill body and said drill pipe being mounted for 
limited relative rotation, 

said valve means being responsive to a change in rota 
tion of said drill body relative to said drill pipe, 

said turbine means responsive to the torque developed 
by the bit in the formation being drilled for rotating 
said drill body relative to said drill pipe. 

2. In the turbodrill of claim 1, 
in which said valve means closes to conduct mud to said 

turbine when said torque increases, - 
said valve means including cam means actuated by 

relative rotation of said drill body and drill pipe to 
change the said valve means. 
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